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NINTH ANNUAL
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY 
POLO CLASSIC 

2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

HAPPY CANYON VINEYARD PRESENTS THE





AN ENDURING EVENT BEGINS
BACKGROUND
On Saturday July 21, 2012, the Circle JB Polo Ranch in Buellton hosted the 1st Annual Santa Ynez 
Valley Polo Classic benefiting People Helping People on their 20th Anniversary.  Six hundred 
sixty (660) guests enjoyed a fast paced polo match featuring legendary players Memo and 
Carlos Gracida in addition to highly rated local Santa Ynez Valley polo players.  

The unparalleled ambiance of the Circle JB Polo Ranch, featuring a dramatic panoramic view of 
the Santa Ynez Valley; world class polo; and a well produced premier social occasion, created 
one of the most successful and well attended events of the decade in the Santa Ynez Valley and 
thus the Annual Polo Classic was born.

After four years at the Circle JB Polo Ranch, the 5th Annual SYV Polo Classic moved to Piocho 
Ranch at Happy Canyon Vineyard in Santa Ynez. The more spacious location allowed for more 
VIP guests, and the addition of two Club seating sections, with excellent sideline views of fast, 
action-packed polo on the same compact playing field. 

The 8th Annual SYV Polo Classic exceeded attendance expectations drawing more than  
1,300 guests. 
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VIP TENT 
VIP guests, including Patrons, Sponsors and individual VIP ticket purchasers, will once again 
be treated to priority parking, private tented seating and dining area, sparkling wine and 
appetizer reception, entertainment, two-course luncheon, goody bag, silent auction, and the 
ever-popular hat contest. Title, Corporate, and Team Sponsors receive exclusive front-row 
dining and center-field box seating to view the polo matches. 

YEAR NINE



CLUB SEATING
The Happy Canyon Wine Club and Beer Mug Club (Brewery TBD) sections will return with tented 
seating, lunch, wine, beer, sparkling wine, kids tent, and silent auction.

GENERAL ADMISSION
General Admission tickets are $20 for adults and $5 for children. The seating area is tented and 
lunch from gourmet food trucks, beer, wine, sparkling wine, and soft drinks will be available for 
purchase.

HAT CONTEST
Club and General Admission guests are invited to dress for a hat contest with fabulous gift baskets 
for the winners.

THE MATCHES
The SYV Polo Classic will feature three matches: A preliminary match of junior players, women’s 
match and a post-lunch game featuring high goal professionals with an intermission divot stomp.

AWARDS CEREMONY
After the featured match, an awards ceremony is held at mid-field for guests to view the sponsors’ 
presentations of the Perpetual Winner’s Trophy, Carlos Gracida Sportsmanship Award, Most 
Valuable Player, Best Playing String of Ponies, and Best Playing Pony.
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“It was a beautiful day and one I will want to repeat 
every year! So glad I could be a part of it!”

-VIP Guest

EVENT SCHEDULE
10:30 VIP Champagne Reception & Silent Auction Open. JUNIOR POLO MATCH

11:00 Club & General Admission Gates, Food, & Beverage Open

11:15 WOMEN’S POLO MATCH

12:15 VIP & Wine Club Luncheon

1:15 Parade of Players, Flag Presentation by Sheriff’s Mounted Unit and National Anthem

1:30 CHAMPIONSHIP POLO MATCH

1:45 1st Intermission and Divot Stomp

2:15 2nd Intermission and Hat Contest Winners Announced /Silent Auction Closes

2:45 Conclusion of Championship Match and Intermission/Purchase Auction Prizes

3:00 Presentation of Awards







The Polo Classic provides sponsors with an opportunity to promote their products to 
important and affluent market segments including high net-worth individuals, corporate 
and small business owners, serious equestrian hobbyists, social cause supporters, and 
local Santa Ynez Valley consumers. Of the total 2019 attendance of over 1,300, 500 
guests were VIPs, which consisted of $2,500-$10,000 sponsors, $1,000-$5,000 patrons, 
and $275 individual ticket purchasers. Four-hundred (400) Club guests, 400 General 
Admission attendees and 60 volunteers also gathered to support PHP and local residents 
in need. 

The Polo Classic attracts highly rated polo players and Hall of Famers. In 2019, the 
feature match showcased international polo star and Ralph Lauren spokesperson, Nacho 
Figueras, and legendary Hall of Famer, Memo Gracida. The quality of play, entertainment 
value, and social networking opportunities make the Polo Classic a highly desirable and 
financially rewarding event to sponsor. 

Again in 2020, the Piocho Ranch at Happy Canyon Vineyard venue provides an element 
of exclusivity and visibility for the event. The event has consistently grown in attendance, 
and with the success of Club seating, the audience is expected to continue to increase 
by 10% to over 1,400 in 2020. 

As a sponsor, you will join many global, national and local corporations, small businesses, 
and individuals as an investor in an already popular event that in 2019 garnered in excess 
of $163,575 in sponsorship and patron donor support. 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

“This event consistently attracts a substantial upscale 
guest segment which represents a unique marketing 
opportunity for premium service providers and  
luxury related items.”  
               --Nancy Eklund Hunsicker, Investment Advisor (Retired) 
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MARKETING AND PROMOTION
The Polo Classic appeals to all ages and is promoted extensively on the Central Coast 
and Los Angeles County via online platforms, traditional news and magazine media, 
television, and word-of-mouth promotion. Marketing materials promote our sponsors, 
including their logos, website links, and social media pages when applicable.
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PRE-EVENT PROMOTION FOR SPONSORS
Polo Save The Date Card Mailing    4,000
E-vite Contacts    3,250 
Targeted Patron Invites       200
VIP Invites    1,200
Facebook Likes    1,800 
Website Impressions Per Month    1,000 
Press Release Print Readership  33,000 
T.V. Advertisement Net Reach  70,000 
Flyers and Posters       200 

AT-EVENT PROMOTION FOR SPONSORS
On-field Company Banners & Signage 1 per Sponsor
Corporate Tables 1 per Sponsor
Thank You Posters 1 at each of 4 guest venues
Promotional Items in VIP Goody Bags  400 Bags
Program Acknowledgments 1,200 programs

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Enhance Your Image Research shows that sponsoring a non-profit event will give 
94% of customers a more positive image of your product or company.
Leverage Your Advertising Dollar The estimated value of each sponsorship level is 
far greater than your monetary investment.
Differentiate  PHP has achieved an extraordinary level of credibility and recognition 
throughout the region for efficient and effective service to those in need. Polo Classic 
attendees are consumers who support PHP and its charitable works. Since customers 
buy from businesses that reflect their values, your support of PHP demonstrates your 
charitable values encouraging guests to emotionally connect to your brand in a 
compelling and meaningful way.





People Helping People (PHP) is celebrating its 27th anniversary of ‘Changing Lives 
for the Better’ as the primary provider of human and social services in mid Santa 
Barbara County.  Incorporated in 1992, PHP is “dedicated to improving the lives of 
men, women, and children in the Santa Ynez Valley, Los Alamos, and surrounding 
communities by addressing emergency and basic needs, furnishing comprehensive 
integrated family and individual support services, and acting as a catalyst for 
positive community change.” 

PHP has grown from a single program- food and emergency services- into a highly 
effective and efficient multi-program organization with a comprehensive system 
of services promoting self-sufficiency. Total overhead (fundraising and general 
administrative) is extremely low at 10% while outcomes are extraordinary.  Services 
for infants, children, and adults are integrated into a “one stop shop” with multiple 
neighborhood Family Resource Centers located throughout the Santa Ynez and Los 
Alamos Valleys. 

Programs include: 
Basic Needs – Food Distribution, Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-housing, 
Utility and Transportation Assistance.
Healthcare – Community Healthcare Access, Children and Adult Dental Funds, 
Mental Health Wellness and Counseling, and Insurance Enrollment. 
Youth Programs – Youth Coalition (Drug Free Youth), High School Student Mentoring 
and Student Life Skills Education.
Family Support – Domestic Violence Prevention, Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention, 
Parenting Education, Advocacy, Family Strengthening, and Christmas Fulfill-A-Wish.

Sponsor donations support PHP’s programs to feed the hungry with over 260,000 
pounds of groceries each year; provide shelter to prevent homelessness; prevent 
domestic violence; furnish counseling; and medical and dental care for the 
uninsured.

THE BENEFICIARY
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Last year 100% of senior students mentored by 
PHP at Santa Ynez High School graduated. 





PRESENTING SPONSOR – $40,000 (SOLD)
• Event will be known as “Sponsor Name” Presents the 9th Annual Santa Ynez Valley Polo Classic.

• Presenting Sponsor recognition in all event materials from date of agreement forward.

• Sponsorship of team in feature match including corporate logo on front of team jerseys.

• 8 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 20 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 24 guests.

• Full-page ad on inside cover of event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on Step and Repeat banner at VIP entry and awards ceremony.

• Company representative to present trophy to winning team.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Company name on 40’ banner displayed over Hwy 246.

• Company name on additional event banners in Santa Ynez Valley.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company logo on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).



TITLE SPONSOR – $20,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
• Event will be known as Happy Canyon Vineyard Presents the 9th Annual “Sponsor Name” Santa

Ynez Valley Polo Classic.

• Title Sponsor recognition in all event materials from date of agreement forward.

• Sponsorship of team in feature match including corporate logo on front of team jerseys.

• 6 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 20 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 18 guests.

• Full-page ad on back cover of event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on Step and Repeat banner.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Company name on 40’ banner displayed over Hwy 246.

• Company name on additional event banners in Santa Ynez Valley.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company logo on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).



CORPORATE SUITE SPONSOR – $12,500 (2 AVAILABLE)
• 20’ x 20’ fully furnished private tent to entertain clients, staff, and other guests.

• Private field seating for up to 10 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event
goody bags.

• Private bar featuring wine, sparkling wine, and beer along with hors d’oeuvres and lunch served in private
tent with dedicated service personnel.

• Large corporate logo banner on tent. Banner provided by company.

• 4 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• General Admission tickets for up to 16 guests.

• Full-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on Step and Repeat banner.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County businesses.

MAIN MATCH TEAM SPONSOR – $10,000 
(1 AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO TITLE SPONSOR PRIOR PURCHASE) 

• Company logo on front of main match official team jersey.

• 4 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 10 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event
goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 12 guests.

• Full-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on Step and Repeat banner.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).



WOMEN’S MATCH TEAM SPONSOR – $10,000 
(1 AVAILABLE)

• Company logo on front of official team jerseys.

• 4 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 10 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event
goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 12 guests.

• Full-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on Step and Repeat banner.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).

OFFICIAL AUTO SPONSOR – $7,500 (1 AVAILABLE)
• Display up to 4 cars on the field. Drive 2 cars on field for Parade of Players with Sheriff’s Mounted Unit

to begin main match.

• 4 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 10 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 10 guests.

• Full-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).



VIP LUNCHEON SPONSOR – $7,500 (SOLD)
• Company logo on VIP luncheon menus and drink coasters at each table setting.

• Large recognition poster in VIP luncheon tent.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 8 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event
goody bags.

• Private reserved unobstructed front row mid-field box seats for match viewing.

• General Admission tickets for up to 10 guests.

• Full-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County businesses.

• Company table (table and linen provided) or booth (supplied and staffed by company).



VIP RECEPTION SPONSOR – $5,000 (SOLD)
• Company logo on cocktail napkins.

• Large recognition poster in reception tent.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.



PLAYER GIFT SPONSOR - $5,000 (1 ONLY)
• On-field announcement of player gifts (e.g., company logo equipment bags, shirts, etc.) for all

players. Gift to be determined by event committee.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.

FRIDAY COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSOR – 
$5,000 (SOLD)

• Sponsor name and company logo on cocktail reception invitations for up to 100 sponsors, patrons,
players, and guests.

• Corporate display table (including linen) at cocktail party.

• Large recognition poster at cocktail party.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event
goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.



CARLOS GRACIDA SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - 
$5,000 (1 ONLY)

• On-field ceremony presentation of the Carlos Gracida Sportsmanship Award. Award provided by
event committee.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.



BEST PLAYING STRING OF PONIES SPONSOR 
- $5,000 (SOLD)

• On-field ceremony presentation of the Best Playing String of Ponies award. Garlands provided by
event committee.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County
businesses.



BEST PLAYING PONY SPONSOR - $2,500 
(2 AVAILABLE: FEATURE AND WOMEN’S MATCHES)

• Presentation of cooler (blanket) with company logo to winning horses. Cooler provided by event committee.
• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive

private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.
• Seating for 2 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event goody bags.
• General Admission tickets for up to 4 guests.
• Quarter-page ad in event program.
• Company logo on event website with link to company website.
• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.
• Company name on all sponsor posters displayed at event.

GOLD STIRRUPS SPONSOR - $3,000 (5 AVAILABLE)
• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive

private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Seating for 4 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 6 guests.

• Half-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.

• Company name on all sponsor posters displayed at event.

PLATINUM STIRRUPS SPONSOR - 
$5,000 (3 AVAILABLE )

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an
exclusive private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Premium field seating for 6 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and
event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 8 guests.
• Full-page ad in event program.
• Company logo on 30 second television commercials.
• Company logo on event website with link to company website.
• Inclusion in post-event press release submitted to local newspapers.
• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.
• Company banner up to (8’ x 4‘) displayed at event. Banner to be provided by company.
• Company name on all posters displayed at event and on event flyers distributed to Tri-County

businesses.



BRONZE STIRRUPS SPONSOR - $1,000 (10 AVAILABLE)
• Seating for 2 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 2 guests.

• Business Card ad in event program.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company name on all sponsor posters displayed at event.

SILVER STIRRUPS SPONSOR - $2,000 (7 AVAILABLE)
• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive

private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Seating for 2 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 4 guests.

• Quarter-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company name on all sponsor posters displayed at event.

PROGRAM ADVERTISEMENT RATES
• Full Page – $500 (7.875” W x 10.375” H)
• Half Page – $275 (7.875”W x 5.06” H)
• Quarter Page – $150 (3.8” W x 5.06” H)
• Business Card – $100 (3”W x 2” H)

TO COMPLETE A SPONSOR PARTICIPATION OR ADVERTISEMENT RATE FORM
Visit www.syvpoloclassic.com or contact Kristina Stewart at kristina@syvphp.org or 805.686.0295 x109. 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER SPONSOR - $2,500 
(2 AVAILABLE: FEATURE AND WOMEN’S MATCHES)

• Presentation of MVP Trophy to each winning player. Trophy provided by event committee.

• 2 tickets to the Friday evening cocktail reception for players, patrons, and sponsors, held at an exclusive
private ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley.

• Seating for 2 VIP guests, including champagne reception, gourmet luncheon, and event goody bags.

• General Admission tickets for up to 4 guests.

• Quarter-page ad in event program.

• Company logo on event website with link to company website.

• Distribution of corporate brochure or give-away item to VIP guests in event goody bag.

• Company name on all sponsor posters displayed at event.



2019 SPONSORS
 PRESENTING SPONSOR

PIO
CHO

LUNCHEON SPONSOR
Lisa Smith Wengler

WOMEN’S TEAM SPONSORS
O’Gara Westlake Village - Engel & Völkers Santa Ynez

VIP RECEPTION
Montecito Bank and Trust

CARLOS GRACIDA SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
First Bank

BEST PLAYING STRING OF PONIES
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians

COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Jetcraft Corporation

PLATINUM STIRRUPS 
Kros Andrade at Uva Design Studio

GOLD STIRRUPS
Figueroa Mountain Brewing Co. - Smooth Transportation  - Town & Country Event Rentals

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
All American Drilling Inc. - Fisher Pump & Well Service

BEST PLAYING PONY
Kingfisher Farm

SILVER STIRRUPS
Elliott & Pohls Construction - Geofoto Studio - High on the Hog Catering - Lindsey Drewes Photography

BRONZE STIRRUPS
Kashmir and Kind - Pacific Western Bank - El Rancho Marketplace - BLOOM Gin - Fentimans - Kopu Water

Windmill Nursery - Visit the Santa Ynez Valley - Noozhawk - In Paradise Photography
Santa Ynez Valley Star - La Herradura Polo & Equestrian Center - Circle JB Polo Ranch - Tara Gray Jewelry




